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Do you need to create a custom form in Joomla? Well, thereâ€™s already a component for that. Do you
need to integrate social networking into your Joomla website? Well, this is already done for you! Do
you need to integrate a forum? Yes, you guessed it, thereâ€™s already an extension for that as well! Do
you want to make an online shopping platform? Definitely vivacious Virtue Mart Import Extension
and Gallery Joomla Extension are there to help you out.  Do you need to do anything in Joomla? In
most cases, whatever functionality you can think of already exists in Joomlaâ€™s huge extensions
library. In many cases, Joomlaâ€™s Extensions are free. Paid Joomla Extensions are priced very
reasonably.

With Inbuilt capabilities and functionalities that no other can even imagine, Joomla Open Source
Content Management System needs no introduction in online arena. Well over 6,000,000
downloads and Over 210,000 active registered Users on the Official Joomla Community forum,
Joomla CMS with the support of Joomla Extensions has unmatched features and  functionalities

With the surge of online Ecommerce platforms, every online store owner wants its presence felt in
the online arena to attain their business goals. Providing a solution to this Joomla through Virtue
Mart Import Extension develops online shopping platforms with enhanced security, performance and
usability much to the delight to the online store owners.  With well over 2.5 million downloads since
its initial release, Virtue Mart Import Extension  successfully integrates major payment modules  as
PayPal, EWay, World pay, 2Checkout, NoChex and Playmate, while developing online E
Commerce platform, much to the relief of owners of the online shopping platform.  With inclusion of
language packs and shipping extensions improves the userâ€™s experience.

By its virtue, Joomla Extensions gives opportunity to online store business community to make
online store visually appealing with the help of Gallery Joomla Extension that is proved to be an
effective extension that seamlessly integrates with any browser. With the help of this extension, a
owner of the online store can pile up multiple images with various other features to create a dynamic
appearance of your website. With any number of albums displayed and an array of images neatly
placed in each album makes website visually appealing. By providing an appropriate title to album,
and place each album in relevant category, gives opportunity to visitors to browse online store
according to the requirement. This increases popularity and business of the online Ecommerce
platform.

With integration of Feedback Joomla Extension while developing online shopping platform, store
owners are immensely benefitted as through this Joomla Extension, store owners are able to gather
information of the needs and requirements of their regular shoppers. They can successfully
customize the online store according to the needs and requirements their customers making it more
vibrant. Hence, Feedback Joomla Extension is the need of the day.
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Having a knack of integrating a titleJoomla Extensions Joomla Extensions as Feedback Joomla
Extension, Virtue Mart Import Extension and a titleGallery Joomla Extension Gallery Joomla
Extension while developing online store; author of this article is a successful Joomla Developer.
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